Finished vehicle logistics

Wilmington

Key tactical advantages

- 35 years of finished vehicle logistics experience
- Strategically located to serve Northeast, mid-Atlantic, and Midwest markets
- 140 contiguous acres, 60 acre surge parcel and 65 acre "build-to-suit" waterfront site available
- 8 deepwater berths
- Private dedicated access roadway to storage and processing facilities
- ISO 9001-certified vehicle processor
- Competitive handling costs and certified FTZ

Key competitive advantages

- Minutes from I-95, I-495 and the NJ turnpike
- 2 hours from New York and DC
- On-site rail linking all major consumer markets and OEMs
- 4 RoRo carriers for Liberty
- 1st full-service seaport on the Delaware River

For additional information
Please email: dharriss@gulf.tainer.com
or call: (302) 540-5556
www.gulf.tainer.com